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B――- 1-6    Power CaAs llESFETs w■ th a Graded Recess Structure
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Performance of power GaAs MESFETs was improved by adopting a graded recess

sttcucture. The highest output powers obtained are 15 W (4dB gain) at 6 GHz band

and 4.3 W (3 dB gain) at 1I GHz band.

Power GaAs MESFETs with a high source to drain breakdown voltage have been

reali zed, by adopting either a highly doped (n+) drain r"giorrl) or an abrupt recess

structure2). However, the investigation on the light emission fron these devices

revealed the existence of the high field domain at the place where the carrier
concentration or the thickness of the active layer changes abruptlyz'3) .

In order to overcome this problem, a new st.ructure of the device cal1ed a

graded recess structure was developed (Fig.1).

The thickness of the epi-layer is increased

"gradually" from the active gate region toward

the source and drain electrode to avoid an

anomalous field concentration and also to r:educe

the source resistance.

Elinination of the localized filed outside

the gate region was confirned by observing the

light emission fron the devices (Fig.2). In the

case of the flat-type devices (Type A), the

light emission which is observed at the drain

ohnic contact edge is most remarkable. By

adopting an abrupt recess structure (Type B),

the light enitting place noves to the drain side

edge of the recessed region, and the light
intensity is considerably reduced, but not

satisfactory enough. The light intensity of the

graded recess type device (Type C) is reduced to

about L eo of that of the abrupt recessstructure.
This is also much weaker than the light emission

from the devices with an n+ contact regions) .

Another feature of the graded recess power

FETs is the reduced source and drain narasitic
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recessed channel
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resistance. Relaxation of the anonalous field concentration brings about the

reduction in the effective resistance. Furtherrnore, the graded recess structure
device gave a higher drain breakdown voltage than the adrupt recess stxucture
device with the same recessed region length. Therefore, the effective recessed

region could be reduced without any sacrifice of the breakdown voltage.

Microwave perfornances of the abrupt xecess and the graded recess structure
devices are conparecl in Fig. 3. In order to eliminate the experinental error due

to the natching circuit loss, small size devices with 2.8 rnn gate width were meas-

ured at first. The graded recess devices gives about 1 dB higher output power

(32 dB with 5 dB gain), about 0.8 dB higher linear gain (9.4 dB) and 8 ? higher
efficiency (38 Z) ttran those of the abrupt recess devices. Figure 3 also shows

output powers and power adtled efficiencies of the internalJ.y natched high power

devices4) with 33.6 nrn gate width. For the abrupt Tecess structure device, the

output power with 4 dB gain is at nost 10 W. But, by adopting the graded recess

structure, output power is increased about 2 dB and 15 W is obtained at 6 GHz b.and.

At SGHzband, 8 w output power was obtained with s dB associated gain.

The graded recess structure was aLso applied to the X-band devices with 0.5un
('l

long gate-/. The nicrowave perfornance of the graded recess structure powerMESFETs

are sunmarized in Table L. An internally natched X-band devices with 12 nn gate

width gave 4.3 W output power with S dB gain at 11 GHz band.
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Table l Performance summary Of power GaAs FETs  
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2.8   6.4   1.6(5) 9。 4   58  12   °

16.8   6.2   7.4(4‐) 6.9   28  10
35.6   6.0  15.0(4) 6.5   27  12
6.0  11.0   2.5(4) 5.5   19  1o
9。 0   11.0    3.5(3) 5。 1    18    9
12.0   11.0    4.5 (3)  5.0    19   1o

upper:C-band devices, lower: X-band devices IMPUI POWER (dBm)

Fig.3 Output powers and power adiled
efficiencies versus input power
leve1 for two types of devices.
Type B: abrupt recess structure,
Type C: graded recess structure.
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